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   Happy summer, everyone.  We are still experiencing 
heavy rain at the Carter Cattle Company, but at least we 
are finally getting some much-needed moisture and have 
had no big hail.  Calving season is in full swing keeping 
us remarkably busy. 

   I hope everyone had a genuinely nice holiday weekend 
and took time to remember all of those that have made the 
ultimate sacrifice in service of our country.  We had a 
great turn-out at Fort Logan to honor our fallen Veterans 
and their families.  Thank you to those who took time out 
of their holiday weekend to participate in this wonderful 
event. 

   Parade season is now in full swing with two or three 
parades a month for the next several months.  Please con-
sider coming out and parading with us if you have not 
done so recently.  It is a wonderful time, and there are 
always many ways to become involved.  I would like to 
give a special shout-out to our Marshal Mike Terry for all 
his hard work organizing our parade efforts.  He does an 
outstanding job dealing with all the parade organizers, 
which can be a daunting task.  We have had wonderful 
attendance and participation at our events this year and I 
would encourage everyone to come out and participate in 
the fun and fellowship.  Do not forget our Happy Hours at 
the Shrine Oasis on the 3rd Friday of the month from 4pm 
– 7pm. 

   We had a Ceremonial last month that was a truly amaz-
ing experience.  A big shout-out to our Ceremonial Divan 
who did an outstanding job as usual.  Bobby Juchem, our 
Ceremonial Divan Director, deserves special recognition.  
He always makes the event special.  We implemented a 
couple of new ideas this time around, and have a few 
more ideas we would like to try in the fall.   Thank you, 
Bobby, for all of your ideas, efforts, and enthusiasm.  Of 
special note, this was the first time in several years that 
we had legacy candidates.  Craig Clarke was there to 
watch both of his sons take their oath and become Nobles. 
Congratulations to Craig and, of course, to all our new 
Nobles.  Welcome to the family, gentlemen!! 

   Everyone please stay safe and happy!  Lady Kim and I 
hope to see you all at a Shrine gathering soon.  Those who 
love us do not walk away, they walk beside us every day.  
Jesus is the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow.  Put all 
your faith in Him. 

     Yours in the faith, 

     2023 Potentate, Illustrious Sir, Grady Carter 

Protecting and Serving the Children, It’s all about 
We in 23 

 

Important Announcement 
 

   The State of Colorado tried William C 
Schwartz, a former member of El Jebel, of-
ficer, and employee. The jury trial began on 
Monday May 22, and concluded on Friday, 
May 26, 2023. The jury convicted William C 
Schwartz on two counts. One count of Theft 
(F2) over $1 million dollars and one count of 
theft (F3) over $100 thousand. 

 

   Sentencing will be held August 18, 2023, at 
10:00 am at the Lindsey-Flanigan Court-
house, Courtroom 5E District Court. 

 

   We would also remind everyone that dis-
cussion of this in the community or on social 
media will not be of any benefit to El Jebel 
Shrine. 
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Dennis Proctor, P.P. 

Parade Corner 2023 

By Mike Terry, Marshal 

     After all the rain, warmer weather and sunny skies 
seem to be here at long last.  By the time you read this, 
we will already have one parade under our belt.  Thanks 
to all who attended the annual Commerce City Memorial 
Day Parade on Monday, May 29th.   Parade season is def-
initely upon us, so let the fun begin!  
Saturday June 3rd will find some of us in Johnstown for 
the BBQ Days Parade while others will be attending the 
Elizabeth Stampede Parade.  Both are fun, small-town 
parades with enthusiastic crowds.  Watch your e-mail for 
more information on staging times and locations. 
     Saturday June 17th is the FIBArk Parade in Salida.  
There will be a hospitality room Friday afternoon from 
1:00 PM to 5:00 PM at the Gateway Inn (1310 E. Rain-
bow Blvd.).  On Friday night, the Monarch Shrine Club 
will be having a dinner and OV at the Masonic Lodge, 
140 W. 3rd St.  Dinner starts at 6:00 PM; the cost is 
$25.00 per person and ladies eat free.  The meal choices 
are artichoke stuffed steak or Tuscan chicken.  Please 
RSVP at SalidaMonarchShrineClub@gmail.com or call 
719-671-8043.  Line-up for Saturday’s parade will be 
9:00 AM at E Street and 6th Avenue; the parade starts at 
10:00 AM.  There will be a lunch following the parade at 
the Masonic Lodge; again, please RSVP to 
SalidaMonarchShrineClub@gmail.com or call 719-671-
8043. 
     Looking forward to later in the summer, we hope you 
will join us at the following parades: 

Tuesday, July 4th – Brush Parade 
Saturday, July 29th – Douglas County Parade 
(non-official, non-call-out, but “sanctioned”) 
Saturday, August 12th – Wheat Ridge Carnation 
Festival Parade 
Saturday, August 26th – Veteran’s Home/Eastern 
Star Masonic Retirement Community 
Saturday, September 9th – Arvada Harvest Festi-
val Parade 
Saturday, September 23rd – Broomfield Days Pa-
rade 
Saturday November 11th – Denver Veteran’s Day 
Parade 

Remember, even if you don’t have a parade vehicle, 
please plan to join us in one of our upcoming parades.   
There are always vehicles available for you to ride in.  
All parades are social events; bring your family and pro-
spective Nobles.  Come join the fun! 
 
 

“Stuff” from the Recorder 
 

    Important information about petitions for membership:  
All    petitions must be the updated CURRENT “forms.”  
Before a candidate can be voted on for membership in El 
Jebel, there are required items that must be submitted with 
the petition by the first-line signer.    
     Petition for Membership requires:  Name, address, phone 
number, business address and phone number (if applicable), 
profession, spouse’s name.  Payment may be made by cash, 
check, or credit card and must include initiation fees, choice 
of new or used Fez, and fez size.  A copy of his Blue Lodge 
membership card to verify that he is in good standing.  Peti-
tion must be signed by the first-line signer. 
     Affiliation Petition:  Requirements are: name, address, 
phone number, business address and phone number (if appli-
cable), profession, spouse’s name.  Payment may be made 
by cash, check, or credit card and must include initiation 
fees, choice of new or used Fez, and fez size.  A copy of de-
mit from his departing temple and a copy of his Blue Lodge 
membership card to verify that he is in good standing.  Peti-
tion must be signed by the first-line signer. 
     Associate Petition:  Requirements are: name, address, 
phone number, business address and phone number (if appli-
cable), profession, spouse’s name.  Payment may be made 
by cash, check, or credit card and must include initiation 
fees, choice of new or used Fez, and fez size.  A copy of his 
Blue Lodge membership card to verify that he is in good 
standing.  Petition must be signed by the first-line signer. 
     As you see there are differences for each petition but one 
thing is common to all; fees are REQUIRED and all peti-
tions need to be signed by the first-line signer when submit-
ted to the office or Recorder.     
     The ceremonial on May 20th initiated four new members.  
We all need to welcome them and their spouses to our frater-
nity and encourage them to get involved by joining a unit.  
At one time we each stood in their shoes wondering “what 
do I do now and will I be welcome.”  Let us make them feel 
like family we haven’t seen for a long while and welcome 
them home. 
     It is with some sadness that we say “Happy Trails” to 
Junior Past Potentate Ken Jones and Lady Marlene.  They 
feel it is time to join their family in Florida.  With today’s 
technology they are just a Zoom-call or echo-link away.  It 
will be hard for me not call Ken and ask “Are you working 
today?”  Ken always found time to respond.  We wish you 
the best, and both of you will be missed. 
     El Jebel’s membership is slipping badly; we need more 
than five new members to be successful.  Let’s work to make 
El Jebel successful again. 
     Will Rogers described success this way: “If you want to 
be successful, it’s just this simple.   Know what you are do-
ing, love what you are doing, and believe in what you are 
doing.”  

mailto:SalidaMonarchShrineClub@gmail.com
mailto:SalidaMonarchShrineClub@gmail.com
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 Phone (303) 455-3470  Fax: (303) 458-8849 

Red Fez Articles—director@eljebel.org 

THE RED FEZ 

Desktop Edition 2023-6 

Illustrious Sir Grady Carter 

Potentate 
 

ELECTED DIVAN 

 Jim Dawkins, Chief Rabban 

 Doug Kelley,  Assistant Rabban 

 Kent Burns,  High Priest & Prophet 

 Hos Monsebroten, Oriental Guide 

 Rich Silver, P.P. , Treasurer   

 Dennis Proctor, P.P., Recorder  

 

APPOINTED DIVAN 

 Jim Marshall, 1st Ceremonial Master 

 John Titterington, 2nd Ceremonial Master 

 Mike Terry, Marshal 

 Perry Mittler, Captain of the Guard 

 Bill Brassette, Outer Guard 

 David Dorn, Director 

 Jim Oliver, Chaplain Emeritus 

 

LIVING PAST POTENTATES 

Jack D. Patten (1990) 

Richard E. Williams (1993) 

Dr. David Powell (1997) 

Michael G. Severe (1999) 

Jim Fitzpatrick (2000) 

Ron Cosens (2003) 

Richard Karns (2004, 2005) 

Clint Dexter (2006) 

Tony Dattilo (2007) 

Fred Taylor (2008) 

Jim Stewart (2009) 

Ed Rendon (2010) 

Dennis Proctor (2011) 

Jim Long (2012) 

Matthew Raia (2013) 

Phil Hause (2014) 

Michael Trevathan (2015) 

Larry Clark (2016) 

Rich Silver (2017, 2018) 

Bobby Marner (2019) 

Joe Kent (2020) 

Ron Williamson (2021) 

Ken Jones (2022) 

 

PUBLICATION STAFF 

Jim & Judy Taylor, Photographer 

Kent Burns & Susan Boles, Editors 

 

Subscriptions are available to members.  Call the of-
fice  303-455-3470 if you would like a copy mailed to 

you each month for an annual fee of $15.00 

There was a friend whose heart was good 

  He walked with men and understood 

  His was a voice that spoke with cheer,  And 
felt like music on the ear 

His was a smile men loved to see;  His 
was a hand that asked no fee for friendli-
ness or kindness done. And now that he 

has journeyed on,  His is a fame that nev-
er ends,  He leaves behind uncounted 

friends 

Passed thru the Unseen Portals 

In Memoriam  

“Our beloved Brethren live on in a new and 

more glorious life and service. We carry 

their influence in our lives and their memo-

ries in our hearts. They are not forgotten.” 

 

Donald Gardner 
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2023 Calendar of Events 

 

June 
3   Johnstown Parade 
3  Elizabeth Parade  
14   Disney's Aladdin-Buell Theater 
16   Happy Hour  
17   FibArk Parade-Salida (official)  
 

July 
2-6  Imperial Session-Charlotte N.C. 
4   Brush Parade 
21   Happy Hour 
22   El Jebel Ladies Luncheon 
 

August 
12  Wheat Ridge /carnation Festival Parade/Picnic 
18   Happy Hour 
31-Sept 2 CSSA– Omaha 
 

El Jebel Shrine  emails 
Recorder—recorder@eljebel.org 

Treasurer—treasurer@eljebel.org 

Accounting—director@eljebel.org 

Red Fez—director@eljebel.org 

Calendar—director@eljebel.org 

Membership Report 

Total Membership  (with Associates)  
738 

 

4-Creations 

2– Associates 

1-Expired 

 

Red Fez subscriptions are available  

to members.   

 

 

Call the office at  

303-455-3470 if you would like a copy mailed to you 
each month for an annual fee of $15.00 

Donations 
Transportation Fund   In Memory of 

Mike & Robin Terry   Betty Rindone 

Ronda Paterson    George Johanknect 

Kitsie Ballard     Tom Palmer, P.P. 

Kitsie Ballard     Amer Plaisted, P.P. 

Shriners Children’s   In Memory of 

Ron & Judy Cosens   Dolores Patten 

Ron & Judy Cosens   Dan Kamunen 

Ron & Judy Cosens   Amer Plaisted, P.P. 

Mike & Robin Terry   Amer Plaisted, P.P. 

Don & Connie Strand   Betty Rindone 

Ron & Robyn Williamson  Tom Palmer. P.P. 

Ron & Robyn Williamson  Amer Plaisted, P.P. 

Greg & Kendy Cusick-Rindone Amer Plaisted, P.P. 

Greg & Kendy Cusick-Rindone Tom Palmer, P.P. 

Greg & Kendy Cusick-Rindone Betty Rindone 

Greg & Kendy Cusick-Rindone Imp. Sir Bill Bailey 

 
Operating Fund 
Dennis & Judy Proctor   Betty Rindone 

Ceremonial May 20, 2023 
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A message from the  

Chief Rabban 

Welcome to June Nobles and Ladies! 
     Thank you to everyone for their thoughts and prayers 
for my lady Patti’s recovery.  She is feeling better and 
stronger every day.  Many thanks as well to all of you 
who lovingly communicated that my Kentucky Derby 
pick, Bourbon Bash, was not, in fact, the winner.  Per-
haps picking winners by the horse’s name is ill-advised.  
I will seek counsel from the Carter Cattle Company for 
next year’s Derby.  My pick for the Preakness Stakes, if 
you are interested, is National Treasure.  I really like my 
chances for those paying attention!  If you’d like my pick 
for the Belmont Stakes on June 10th, I’d be happy to offer 
that personally (for a small honorarium, of course). 
     May brought us a wonderful Spring Ceremonial.  The 
Ceremonial Divan did an amazing job, and the room was 
adorned with lanterns for the dark tent motive.  We wel-
comed four new nobles.  It would have been five but ap-
parently wrecking your brand-new Gold Wing bruises 
you and dampens your spirits.  Please join me in welcom-
ing David, Cale, Gary, and Joe to El Jebel!  If you have-
n’t attended a Ceremonial in some time, please make the 
time to attend our Fall Ceremonial.  It is so well done, so 
important to hear again our obligation, and so important 
to support our new nobles to grow this fraternity we all 
love. 
     We have purchased the prizes and received ticket ap-
proval for the Sportsmen’s Raffle.  The fund-raising web-
site contract has been signed and will be up and running 
shortly.  Please remember that every single noble will 
have his own web page to which he can direct friends and 
family.  Purchases on your web page can put you on our 
leader’s page in sales and qualify you for seller’s prizes.  
From that web page, you can also send a pre-formatted 
email to your friends and family asking them to buy tick-
ets and including a link to your page.  It couldn’t be easi-
er to support our fraternity.  Again, don’t forget to save 
the date: Saturday, October 21st at Highlands Masonic 
Temple.  And don’t hesitate to reach out to me with any 
questions. 
     Have a safe, fun, and warm June! 
Yours in the Faith, 
     Chief Rabban Jim Dawkins 

El Jebel Spring Ceremonial 

May 20, 2023 
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Mark your calendar for up coming events 
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Sandblasters of El Jebel 

~ Matthew Madrid 

 

     The Sandblasters summer outing is in full swing.  To 
date, the club has played two courses with many more in 
the upcoming months.  Our next outing will be on June 
8th at Saddleback.  Attached is a few of the outings for the 
year.  We look forward to playing with you, so please 
sign up.  
     The Sandblasters meet on the last Wednesday of the 
month at the Golden Corral at 11:30am on West Hamp-
den Ave (River Point Shopping Center).  I look forward 
to seeing you at our next meeting or golf outing.  
 
  June 8. 2023  Saddleback 
  June 22, 2023  Indian Tree 
 
  July 13, 2023  City Park 
  July 17, 2023  Indian Peaks 
 
  August 10, 2023 Homestead 
  August 24, 2023 Thorncreek 
 

El Jebel Sports Club  

~Randy Jensen, Vice President 

 

 

 

   The Sports Club met at the New York Deli on Hampden 
on Tuesday May 9, 2023 at 11:40 for a lunch meeting.  
Those present at the meeting were, President, Ill Sir Ed 
Rendon, PP and Lady Michelle, Vice President, Noble 
Randy Jensen and his Lady Sara, Noble Kent Eckley and 
Lady Mona and Ill Sir Ron Cosens, PP. 

   Information on the upcoming parades was given by 
Pres. Ed.  We have the Commerce City Memorial Day 
parade on May 29th.  Future parades are Johnstown, Sali-
da, Brush, Wheatridge, Arvada and CSSA.  It was re-
quested that if you plan on parading in any of the parades 
that notices are given for, and especially the Commerce 
City parade to please contact Pres. Ed or Vice Pres. 
Randy by email if you will be attending so the Sports will 
know if someone is missing.  We want everyone that 
wants to parade do so!!  

   So far the plans for outings are Lunch at Zoka’s in July, 
the ride to the top of Pikes Peak on the 1st Thursday in 
August which is August 3rd and a fall colors ride in Sep-
tember and the possible steak fry.  Maybe a trolley car 
ride, too.  We talked about the possibility of joining the 
Dune Buggies on some of their socials.  Lady Sara will 
contact them regarding their socials. 

   Everyone please stay healthy so we can get our beauti-
ful cars out to join others on rides and to parade!!  

   If you’re not already a Sports club member but would 
like to join us, please contact our President, Il Sir Ed Ren-
don, PP at 303-908-3738 or Vice President, Noble Randy 
Jensen at 303-905-4967.   

   Our next meeting will be July 11, 2023 at the Shrine 
with a lunch gathering after the meeting. 

   Come join us.  We have a really good time when we are 
together!         

That’s all for this article!! 
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Pipe Band 

~ Kent Burns   

     A rather quiet May ended with a bang for the Band.  
After playing Russian Roulette with the rain for our annu-
al Greeley North High School graduation ceremony (we 
stayed dry so would guess we “won”), the next day we 
welcomed home another Honor Flight (although it lacked 
the parking lot drama of the Flight in April).  The month 
ended in a whirlwind with the annual Memorial Day per-
formances at Littleton Cemetery and the World War II 
memorial just up the street from there in Ketring Park.  
Then some of our little group helped place American flags 
on each grave in Ft. Logan National Cemetery as part of 
the Flags for Fallen Vets program.  What a sight as we 
drove away and looked back on row upon row of Ameri-
can flags so carefully placed in front of all those white 
“hero” markers!  Made many choke up with emotion and 
gratitude. 

     Although those other memorials precluded the Band’s 
participation in the Commerce City Memorial Day parade 
(which our unit status as “non-parade” due to the 
“maturity” of our members also “excused” the Band), vet-
erans are very close to our hearts.  Without the many who 
sacrificed so much up to and including their lives, we 
would not be able to have things like parades, barbecues, 
picnics, and the many other freedoms we so take for 
granted.  But the one in uniform is not alone in his sacri-
fice.  The entire family has an empty chair at birthday par-
ties, Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners, the afore-
mentioned barbecues and picnics.  The uncertainty of the 
return of their loved one(s) weighs heavy on the entire 
family.  Waiting and not knowing are very deleterious to 
psyches and can be such to relationships as well.   It is 
always so heartwarming to see the families welcome 
home their veterans, and this is only after a three-day hia-
tus during which their “hero” was not in danger of his life.  
One can only extrapolate their joy when the reunion is 
after a lengthy deployment, especially when it was “in 
country” or whatever other euphemism you might care to 
use. 

     At the risk of sounding like the one who walked three 
miles up-hill both ways to school through three feet of 
snow, think about those who did not have the advantages 
of today’s technology.  The Band at one time had heroes 
who were very active participants in places like Pearl Har-
bor and the Bulge, went ashore at Guadalcanal and Nor-
mandy, and flew the Ploesti mission after months of aerial 
combat in North Africa.  One of our revered veterans was 
forced to enlist in the Navy to support his family (it was 
during the Great Depression, don’t forget) and left for that 
favorite of all vacation spots –boot camp.  This was in 
August 1941.  The next time he saw his family was Octo-
ber after the V-J armistice in August 1945.  That’s over 
FOUR YEARS!!  And even after he came home, some 
mail he had sent from over-seas arrived.  (And they talk 
about “snail mail”!)  These are the ones most revered.  
They had no e-mail, face-time, weekly phone calls.  And 
always the proverbial sword of Damocles (if and when are 
they coming home, or are they even still alive) 

hung over that empty chair.  Nor was it a picnic for those 
who stayed “at home.”  Just about everything was ra-
tioned – rubber (no tires but then there was also very little 
gas because all that was needed “overseas”).  Mothers 
and wives saved bacon fat and tin foil.  Everyone went 
“to the store,” not with food stamps but with ration cou-
pons.  Children had to make do with hand-me-downs and 
patches on elbows and knees.  Shoes were scarce (which 
made that three-mile aforementioned trek to school even 
more fun).  There were little inserts in the local paper en-
titled “Where he is today” listing the various units (Third 
Army, Eighth Air Force, Sixth Fleet, etc.) and where they 
were fighting whenever the security restriction was lifted 
to print such information.  No embedded news sources, 
no TV at all, very little radio “news.”  And all the time 
being reminded that “Loose lips sink ships.”  Please re-
member all of that every time you munch on burgers and 
brauts in the safety and comfort of your backyard and say 
a quick “thank you” to them and theirs for all they did for 
you and yours.  Those service men and their families 
were, indeed, “the greatest generation”!   

   As always, we will be at the Shrine (almost) every 
Thursday evening and can offer you a hearty welcome 
should you come on down to learn piping or other things 
Scottish, usually around 1830. 

WESTERN COLORADO SHRINE CLUB 
 

Noble, Friends, and Ladies,  
     The Board did not meet in May as many of its members 
were out of town, but we will meet again in June when we 
plan on talking about a number of items including the 
Grand Junction 4th of July Parade.  
     Regarding the circus, we do not have any more infor-
mation.  Jordan Circus is planning on being back in West-
ern Colorado in late September or early October, but we 
don’t have a date yet, though they are excited to be com-
ing back to Grand Junction.  
     We are also coordinating with Shrine Children’s in Salt 
Lake City for our visit.  We don’t have a date yet, but it 
will probably be in late June or sometime in July.  The 
current thinking is we would drive over on a Friday morn-
ing, for an afternoon visit, and either drive back that day or 
spend the night and drive back Saturday.  Noble Jack 
Beason’s quilting group made twenty quilts for the chil-
dren and Noble Mike Briscoe and I each have bags of 
stuffed animals and toys to take with us to the hospital 
when we visit.    
     We are still looking for fun things to do this summer 
and ways to bring in new Nobles.  Bring your ideas to the 
next Board Meeting on Tuesday, June 13th.  We will be 
meeting at the Grand Vista Hotel Restaurant at 11:45 AM.  
I hope to see you all there as all Nobles are welcome to 
attend.  
     Fraternally, 
Gregory Foster, President  
Cell: (505) 350-0197 
E-Mail: Phelanwolf75@gmail.com 
Website: www.MasonicFamilyGJ.org/Shriners 
Facebook: @ShrinersWC 
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Four New Nobles created at the Spring Ceremonial are  

David Clarke, Gary Fielder,  

Joseph Johnson and Cale Subzwari 

David Clarke Cale Subzwari 

Joseph 

Johnson 
Gary 

Fielder 
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El Jebel Commerce City Memorial Day Parade—May 28, 2023 
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Arab Patrol 

Sally Rice 

 

Clowns 

Ken “Ollie” Monaghan 

Robert “Fuzzy” Kerr 

Jim “Slapshot” Moffett 

 

Dune Buggys 

Karen Mendenhall 

Steve Hubbard 

 

Sports 

Carol Clark 

Greg Rindone 

Kathy Myers 

Jack Patten, P.P. 

 

Radops 

Linda Ferguson-Cox 

Linda Fishel 

Steve Hubbard 

Bonnie Petersen 

Dave Stoner 

Sam Wittner 

 

T-Nobles 

Glenn Lasater 

Byron Walker 

 

VIP’s 

Brett Hinds 

 

Legion of Honor 

Bob Stretch 

Linda Fishel 

 

RV Roamers 

Carol Clark 

Glenn Lasater 

 

 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
CALLING ALL LADIES   

 

I would very much appreciate your assistance with some of the up-coming events for which I am responsible.  
Knowing there are many talented ladies out there who might like to put things together, design and/or craft 
center-pieces, favors, and similar little trinkets, I am asking for your help to make the Ladies’ Luncheon on 
Saturday, July 22 at El Jebel as well as the Potentate’s Ball on Saturday, September 30 (which will be held off
-site TBD) affairs to be remembered.  If you wish to help out with these events, please contact me at 
gckc23@gmail.com or the Chief Aide at gjrindone@aol.com.  Please lend a hand and, together, we can make 
these truly fun and fulfilling events. 
     Thank you for your help, 
          Kim, First Lady 2023 

 
Protecting and Serving the Children, It’s all about We in 23 

 

mailto:gckc23@gmail.com
mailto:gjrindone@aol.com
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Computer Club 

~ J & J Taylor 

 

     After lunch at Zane’s, the Computer Club meeting 
was called to order on May 9th at 1:00 p.m. in the Flem-
ing room by President Ed Hamm.  Present were nine peo-
ple (including two potential members), plus three 
“Zoomers.”  Under Sickness and Distress, Bonnie Custer 
described the physical therapy she’s doing for her verti-
go.  Dianne wasn’t present, but we know she is undergo-
ing chemo, and has a beautiful new blond wig!   (She did 
win the Kentucky Derby hat contest with it and in her 
stunning black outfit!)  Since there was a quorum, a vote 
was taken on the summer meetings; it was voted for the 
Computer Club to go dark in June, July, and August, un-
less a special meeting or activity is arranged.  A new de-
cision (and vote) will be taken in September on the possi-
bility of merging the two units – Computer Club and 
Optars. 

     Ed’s “Tech Tip” subject was about purchasing online; 
there are separate extra fees now for doing so.  In his Di-
van report (written and distributed earlier to members) 
Kent Burns talked about “Flags for Fallen Vets.”  He said 
to contact him for the flag placement (May 28th) and the 
pick-up (June 3rd).  Help is needed. 

     For the program, Ed showed his Panama Cruise pic-
tures.  ‘Twas very interesting seeing the locks, etc.; his 
group of six had a wonderful trip, except both he and 
Kathy were sick the last few days. 

     Later on this summer, members and guests will be 
given the place we’ll meet for our September Computer 
Club lunch, and the proposed program.  The date will be 
September 12th at 11:00 for lunch and 1:00 for the meet-
ing (back at the Shrine). 

Optars 

~ J. & J. Taylor 

 

     Our usual 5:00 dinner was scheduled for Piccolo’s; 
however, the week before, it was announced that they 
closed.  We agreed to eat dinner at Zane’s.   

     At the 7:00 meeting there was not a quorum (need 
four voting members); however, we informally decided 
to go dark through the summer (June, July, and August).  
But some nice day in summer, there might be a Pho-
toshoot arranged, along with a picnic.  We remember 
some good ones – Colorado Railroad Museum, Wings 
over the Rockies, Red Rocks, Denver Zoo, etc.  Stay 
tuned! 

     Ed’s Tech Tip was a reminder about synchronizing 
your camera times; all too often members of a group send 
in pictures to one source for a program, and unless these 
times are coordinated, the pictures will be out of se-
quence.  Even two seconds off will cause a program to be 
scattered.  We have in mind parades that have been cov-
ered by multiple people – the horses were mixed into the 
middle of marching bands! 

     In September, we will learn about “Lightroom” – a 
video tutorial of one hour.  The date will be Tuesday, 
September 5th, for a 5:00 meal (TBD), and a 7:00 meet-
ing.  See you there!             

Englewood Shrine Club 

~ Greg Rindone 

 

     We had a good group signed up for the Kentucky Der-
by Race at El Jebel May 6, 2023 and all had a great time.  
I don’t know if anyone won, but I sure did not.  No meet-
ing was conducted.  The months of June and July we will 
be dark with no social events.  Save the date of August 13 
for a summer social at the Rindone’s.  Look for infor-
mation to come out about our August Social and Septem-
ber’s social and meeting, date not determined but it will 
be at El Jebel.   
     If any non-Englewood Shrine members are reading 
this, Englewood is a social group that meets for brunch, 
lunch, or dinner once a month except for the summer 
time.  If you are interested in joining, please contact Greg 
Rindone at 303-918-7299. 
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R.V. ROAMERS OF EL JEBEL SHRINE 

Tony Dattilo, P.P. 

           
   The month of May provided some weather conditions 
that proved the Roamer’s earlier decision to delay our 
first “outing” of the year until June.  I’m unaware of any 
“cloud seeding”, “rain-dances” or other prompts for need-
ed moisture, but whatever it was, it certainly worked well.  
Several of our Roamers attended the “substitute” inning 
for the month, which was the May 20th gathering of 
Shriners and guests at the Candlelight Dinner Theater, 
which featured the live show of “Cats”.  Thanks to the 
efforts of Jim and Judy Taylor for prompting attendance 
at this venue each May for several years.  I’m certain that 
all who attended appreciated the cover, warmth, dinner 
meal and entertainment of the “Cats” program. 
   Coincidentally, and somewhat typical for busy calendar 
“clashes” on this same date of May 20th, El Jebel Shrine 
hosted an initiative ceremonial for four new Nobles, who 
were welcomed by our Ceremonial Divan in the “dark 
sands” of the Desert of South Galena Street.  Pre and post 
ceremonial gatherings were great ways for Shriners pre-
sent to introduce themselves to the new Nobles and wel-
come them to our El Jebel Shrine.  A special poignant 
moment was witnessing a long-term Shriner place new 
fezzes on two new Nobles – both of whom are his sons.  
   Next up on May 21st was the Daughters of the Nile, El 
Mejdel Temple White Rose Ceremony, at which the cur-
rent Queen Joanne Lerud-Heck was feted and honored by 
her attendant royalty and many guests present for this 
special day.  Past Queen Sarah Dolliver served as the 
Master of Ceremonies and presented and astonishing re-
sume of Her Majesty’s background and life accomplish-
ments which are extraordinarily impressive. 
   The remainder of May brings additions to busy sched-
ules which are filled with ceremonies and services at nu-
merous locations in honor of our fallen heroes.  Please be 
reminded that Memorial Day is not only an official 
“holiday” at which time off from work, barbeques, pic-
nics and fun celebrations occur, but one that a few mo-
ments should be taken to honor and give thanks to those 
fallen heroes that made our freedom and the ability to 
enjoy good time on holidays possible.  The “poppies” still 
grow in Flanders Field – all these years later after our 
fallen soldiers were buried in the lands of warfare in 
which they died – for freedom, for justice, for safety, and 
for us.   
   For the R.V. Roamers, the first “outing” of 2023 is just 
around the corner.  Those who are attending will enjoy 
the new spring greenery on the banks of the Big Thomp-
son River at the Riverview RV Park, just west of Love-
land on the roadway to Rocky Mountain National Park. 
This first “excursion” serves to refresh our love of nature 
and enjoy the friendship and camaraderie of good friends 
of our Shrine family, while at the same time discovering 
the “forgots” of RV “de-winterizations” and new prob-
lems that need attention prior to the “longer hauls” away 
from home.   

   Maintenance of an R.V. is similar to the maintenance of 
our homes as age, weather and time take their tolls on 
both – but – your home living structure is far from the 
necessity to be “roadworthy” which is inherent with the 
“Recreational Vehicle” – regardless of their type.  The 
extra precautions that come with driving on the roadways 
of today, are substantially increased when navigating their 
paths with an R.V., thus extra care is needed to ensure 
that mechanical problems and safety issues are minimized 
to the greatest extent possible.  The good times provided 
by the “home away from home” provided by the recrea-
tional vehicle, and the friends who gather together at the 
various venues are most gratifying and fun.  We look for-
ward to the remaining “outings” at the Mountaindale R.V. 
Resort in July, the KOA Lakeside RV Resort near Ft. Col-
lins in August, and the Caravan to Carlsbad, N.M. in Sep-
tember. 
   With hopes that your Mother’s Day brought you bless-
ings and happiness, God Bless!  See you next month! 

DUNE BUGGY PATROL 

~ Ron Williamson, PP 

   The Dune Buggy Patrol held their monthly meeting at 
Brenda and Ernie Edward’s home.  Twelve members were 
present, the social hour was great, the ribs were amazing, 
a wonderful evening of fellowship.    The Dune Buggy 
Patrol will not be having a meeting in June since many of 
us will be at Aladdin.   

     By the time the Red Fez goes to press we will have had 
the Memorial Day Parade in Commerce City and the 
Johnstown Parade will be upon us.    

     A few of us did go out to DIA to watch the Honor 
Flight come in on May 20.  The Pipe Band is always there 
to welcome home the Veterans.  If you haven’t seen the 
welcoming ceremony plan to attend the one in September.  
The Veterans are so moved to see so many come out and 
welcome them home from Washington D.C.  This is the 
welcome home that many of our Veterans never received. 

     If you are interested in joining the Dune Buggy Patrol 
contact President, Mike Terry at 720-313-1451.    If you 
would like to ride in one of the Dune Buggies at a parade, 
contact one of the drivers.  Join our group and have fun 
with us.  Come on, what are you waiting for??? 
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EL MEJDEL TEMPLE NO. 47     

Daughters of the Nile     

Carole Bolduc, PQ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
   Well, the first day of summer, June 21st, is almost here.  Base-
ball, hotdogs, and good old-fashioned fun ahead, and speaking of 
“baseball,” we hope to see you at the Rockies game on Sunday, 
June 25th, when the Colorado Rockies take on the Los Angeles 
Angels!  Should be a fun day! 
     Our White Rose Celebration held last month and honoring 
our Queen Joni was a great time, and she thoroughly enjoyed 
herself!  
     We are now looking forward to “The Four-Season Experi-
ence,” Nile Supreme Session this month in Mashantucket, CT.  
This Session is going to be a busy one, with lots of new ideas to 
be discussed. 
     We hope you enjoy the summer with its festivities and relaxa-
tion.  May you have safe travels and good times.  
 

  
   

El Jebel Motor Corps 

(Cooler Nobles, Jeep Patrol, Keystone Kops, Motor Patrol, Noble 
Cycles, Tux N Trikes, Vintage Iron Patrol) 

   Now that was FUN!  Commerce City Parade was awe-
some!  Long John was full, Tux-and-Trikes were riding 
high, Cooler Nobles were too cool for the crowd, VIPs 
were eye popping awesome, the 52 Willys four-wheeled 
to the people’s delight, Eckley’s drop-top was a hit, and 
the scooter was all over the place making the kids smile.  
In short, it was really a great time.  Special “Shout Out” 
to PP Joe Kent for driving the Directors Staff golf cart in 
the parade. 
     The May Unit meeting was well attended by 33 mem-
bers and ladies.  The members elected to stay open 
throughout the summer and go dark in November, De-
cember, and January.  Kent Burns provided us with the 
short form version of a Divan report.  The meeting was 
short all in all.  The fried chicken was good and well re-
ceived.  The June meeting will be heading back to Pie-
tra’s Italian restaurant.  
     Our Face Book page is “El Jebel Motor Corps.”  Join 
in and add your favorite pictures and comments.  This is a 
“Members” page and will have important parade, meet-
ing, and social information.  This is in addition to e-mail 
alerts and Red Fez articles.  More information for our 
members is always a win.  The moderators are Glenn La-
sater and Chuck “Hawk” Hawkins.  
     The next Motor Corps Meeting will be on 6/27/2023 at 
6pm at Pietra’s Italian Restaurant located at 9045 W 44th 
Ave Wheat Ridge CO 80033.  Call 303-420-4100.  Please 
call or text 303-514-21020 by 6/26/2023 if you are plan-
ning to attend.  We need to give the restaurant a head 
count. 
 

Bring your ideas, solutions and light hearted fun! 
 

Remember if we create fun - fellowship will always  
follow. 
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Imperial Session 2023 

Please join Imperial Sir Kenny Craven and Lady Jennifer Craven in Charlotte, North 
Carolina, July 2-6, 2023. 

https://imperialsession.com/
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DROVERS 

~ Steve Stevens 

 

     The horse was one of the most important working tools 
of a drover on a cattle drive, but horses didn’t come pre-
trained to work those long and hard days.  Drovers would 
change horses 3-4 times per day during a drive so it was 
important that the horses have consistent training to en-
sure that no matter which horse a cowboy stepped up on, 
they would both know the rules of the road.  
     Basic training of the horses started with halter- and 
saddle-breaking them, teaching them to rein, and move 
appropriately.  A horse generally had to be older than two 
years to be “started.”  “Starting” meant getting the horse 
used to having a saddle on its back, a bit in its mouth, 
knowing how to be lead around, and tied to stand with 
other horses overnight.  These were the basic skills that 
would prepare horses for the next steps.  We, as Entered 
Apprentices, get initiated and then start learning much 
like a young horse does.  We learned the basic rules of the 
lodge, how to participate in conversations, and when not 
to.  This learning prepares both horses and EAs for the 
next stage of their progression.     
    For horses that means intermediate training.  This is 
when a cowboy actually steps up in the saddle.  It means 
helping the horse conquer its fears of, well, just about 
everything.  The horse is starting to take the signals the 
rider is giving for different gaits like trot, lope, and gal-
lop.  This is when the horse starts taking subtle cues such 
as a quick press of a leg to make a turn instead of an overt 
movement of the hands and reins to pull its head 
around.  The horse and rider are quickly learning the 
beauty of becoming one working unit, much like a Fel-
lowcraft receives more light to learn the beauty of the 
craft.  
     The final training comes in the form of working cat-
tle.  This is when horses learn how to rope a calf and 
stand fast, keeping the lasso tight.  Horses had to be con-
fident in front of cattle.  Many cattle were well endowed 
with horns that could easily hurt both horse and rid-
er.  Horses had to stand their ground when needing to cut 
a calf from the herd so it could be branded and then help 
protect the cowboy when that mama cow took exception 
to what was happening to her calf.  In our own way, these 
are the lessons we learn as Master Masons, the trusted 
statesmen of the lodge.  
     After all of this, the horse and rider are now ready to 
travel – driving cattle that is.  Once they hit the trail they 
are on their own.  Both horse and rider are in a constant 
state of learning, from crossing streams and rivers, en-
countering rattlesnakes, and all other sorts of changes in 
the environment.  Much like a Master Mason!  Every time 
a Master Mason steps into a new lodge, we know the 
commonalities of what we have all been taught but we are 
also there to learn the nuances that make each lodge 
unique (although the green beans always seem to be the 
same).    
     A couple of housekeeping items: First, the Drovers 
meet the first Wednesday of the month at 6pm.  We 
would love to have you join us.  If you are interested,  

shoot me an e-mail for the details 

at steve.stevens@gmail.com.  Second, Douglas lodge has 

invited other Masonic lodges, appendant bodies, and El 

Jebel units to participate with them in the Douglas Coun-

ty Parade on July 29th.  This is their first year and they 

would love some help representing Masonry.  I know it’s 

not on the El Jebel calendar this year as an “official” or 

“call-out” parade, but reach out to me if your unit, or 

some members of your unit, might be able to participate.  

The Illustrious Sir knows of this and has no problems 

with our participation. 

RADOPS 

~ Michael Marcus 

 

 

Radops Next In-Person Meeting:  
Our next scheduled in-person meeting will be held on 
Monday, September 25, 2023 in the 2nd floor meeting 
room at the Shrine building.  These meetings begin 
promptly at 7:00pm and are held on the fourth Monday of 
each month, September through April with the exception 
of December. 
 
Radops Weekly On-The-Air Meetings: 
The Radops weekly on-the-air meetings (a.k.a. Sunday 
Night Nets) are held every Sunday evening at 7:00pm on 
146.985 MHz.  Additionally, we have an EchoLink node 
K0FEZ-R available on our 2-meter repeater.  The Radops 
also own and operate a standalone 447.925 MHz repeater 
located in Aurora near I-225 and Yale Ave., which is not 
linked to our 146.985 MHz repeater or EchoLink.  Please 
join us if you are a licensed Ham Radio operator.  Other-
wise, feel free to listen to our weekly meetings. 

 

https://webmailb.netzero.net/webmail/new/5?session_redirect=true&userinfo=de3a745d43b5d7d61700644b2bee716f&count=1684932315&randid=1137400228
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